Monthly Progress Report of December
Operation of the School:
“Health is wealth” based on this theme, we had health camp on 12th December
2014 on our school premises. Along with all the parents we had health check up
of the students. In association with the hope international college and
Filosofiska Nepal we successfully finished our program. Dr. Pun Narayan
Shrestha from Kanti Children’s Hospital did check up of all the students whereas
students from hope International College gave one hour informative class for all
the parents, students as well as teachers. In that session they teach how to
wash our hands and how to brush our teeth. In the health camp, most of the
children are healthy but some of them have allergy with dust and cold. While
some are under weight and some have chest infection. On that day we organize
small program and provide token of love to the doctor and Hope International
College for providing us support.
On 16th December, we distribute warm cloths to the students. The cloths were
collected by the students of the Southwestern State College. Dr. Rajendra K.C,
Mr. Ganesh Mahara and Mr. Hari Singh K.C were presented in that function. All
the students thank the Council members for providing them warm clothes on
this cold season.
On 22nd December, we went to the The National Museum of Nepal (Rashtriya
Sangrahalaya) is a popular attraction of the capital city of Kathmandu. About a
century old, the museum stands as a tourist destination and historical symbol
for Nepal. Being the largest museum of the country of Nepal, it plays an
important role in nationwide archaeological works and development of
museums. For the residents of Kathmandu, the monument serves to relive the
battles fought on the grounds of Nepal. The main attractions are collection of
historical artworks (sculpture and paintings) and a historical display of weapons
used in the wars in the 18-19th century. The museum has separate galleries
dedicated to statues, paintings, murals, coins and weapons. It has three
buildings — Juddha Jayatia Kala Shala, Buddha Art Gallery and the main building

which consists of natural historical section (collection of species of animals,
butterflies and plants), cultural section and philatelic section.
The National Museum is under the Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Civil
Aviation. The museum has practical application in portraying and understanding
the past and present traditions of the people of Nepal. Children were excited to
see all those historical things at one place.
From 30th November to 5th December we had second terminal exam. All the
students appeared on the exam and did their best.
On 25th December we decorate Xmas tree and sang Christmas carol. We provide
gifts and sweets for all of them. For next year they want their Santa Clause to
visit them.
Progress of the month:
This month also we gave more focus on the home visit. From this month we
gave extra focus on the study and handwriting. We select weak students and
consult with their parents and gave more focus for those selected students.
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Students having information in National Museum.

Kritika Shah with her Father at her home.

Smriti Chalise with her mother.

Sujal Nepali with her mother.

Pradip Nepali with his parents.

Special Programs:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Health camp 2014
Cloths Distribution
National Museum Visit
Christmas and New year celebrations

Teacher’s Training:
Adam provides teacher’s training on Skype for our teachers, which was two
hour long and very informative.

Conclusion:
This month we gave more focus on the home visit. And also we give more focus
on handwriting and school manners.

